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CiT The earliest regular edition of The
Etekino Teleorath goes to press at 1 J

o'clock, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2$, C, and 4$. Whenever there in im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be issued after
this hour, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

OUR WAR NE WS.

Thb following telegram from New York,
dated yesterday, possesses an interest for all

who are desirous of being kept fully posted
on the great struggle now pending in Eu-

rope:
"J. W. Simonton, General Agent of the Associ-

ated Tress, before bis recent return from Europe,
cloned contracts for a five yea's' alliance with the
Renter Telegraph Company of London, the Conti-

nental Telegraph Company of Berlin, and Ilavas,
BerUlcr A Co.'s agency of Parts. Under this
arrangement the Associated Press obtains exclusive
me in America of the newt of the three European
Agmcits named, and the services of all their sub-

ordinate agents in every part or Europe and Asia,
including India and China, Africa, Australia and the
Inlands of the Pacific, On the other hand the Asso-

ciated Press shall place Its exclusive services la
America at the disposal of the European parties to
the contract, who control the only organizations of
any importance for the collection of news in the
Old World."

In addition to this, it may be stated that
the North German Government has recog-

nized the Continental Telegraph Company of
Berlin as its official reporter, and that its
war bulletin, for the making up of which
every possible official facility will be fur-

nished, is to be regularly posted throughout
Germany.

The Evening Telegraph is the only after-

noon journal published in this city which
receives the despatches of the New York
Associated Press, and it will therefore be the
only afternoon journal which wOi contain the

full and reliable despatches received from
the three great European agencies above

named. Since the first symptoms of the
European war our columns have borne daily
testimony to our purpose of giving the read
ers of Thk Teleorath a complete and
varied assortment of news bearing
upon the struggle, outside of our
telegraphic columns; and it is our intention
to continue in this coarse, affording our
readers the latest, fullest, and most reliable

advices of the progress of hostilities, both by
telegraph and mail, promptly, illustrated and

explained by carefully prepared original ar-

ticles bearing upon the different questions,
localities, and men that come uppermost.

The war between Prussia and France is the
live topic of the day, and the readers of The
Evening Teleobaph will find its columns, in
the future as in the past, taxed to their ut-

most capacity to supply them with informa

tion concerning its fortunes.

AMERICAN SYMPATHY FOR PRUS-
SIA.

The American sympathy for l'rassia is mar-
vellously unanimous. It is cherished by all
classes of citizens, except those who imagine
that neutrality must be carried to the limits
of indifference, and one element of our popu-

lation which is strongly disposed to favor
France. The Irish and the French have had
for centuries a fraternal regard which is
evinced now in the popular sentiment of the
cities of the Emerald Isle and in the feelings
of a large proportion of the Irish-American- s.

This attachment is basod on similarity of race
or origin, similarity of religion,
and friendly associations. Irish
men ' have repeatedly fought in
French armies, ana lrencnaien nave in
turn assisted the vain efforts of Ireland to
destrov English supremacy. Catholicism
continues to be the dominant faith of both
countries, and Celtic traits are perceptible in
the individual character of both Frenchmen
and Irishmen. Uesiaes, Ireland nas never
surrendered a vague hope that she might gain
substantial military aid from France in the
event of a war between that nation and Great
Britain. These motives are sufnoient to
account for the prevailing disposition evinced
by Irishmen, in their native land and abroad,
to sympathize with the Emperor.

Independent of thi? Irish element of the
population of this country, a few Scandina-
vians and Frenchmen, and the politicians who
are devoted to Irish interests, America is
scarcely lets unanimous than Germany herself
in favoring the Prussian cause. The motives
whicb incite this feeling are various and pow
erful. An nniuoparaioned ' and unbiased
judgment on the merits of the controversy
inclines intelligent readers to cast their sym
pathies against Napoleon, on the ground that
he is a wanton aggressor. We cannot easily
forget or forgive his desire to interfere in
our own war, and his attempt to establish an
empire in Mexioo. He wished to open a wide
field for French ambition on this continent,
and if the loyal States had been unable to
crash 'the Rebellion . be would have
endeavored to seize , a i large por-4o- n

of American territory. Ills
Mexican expedition was based, on the grandi-i.i-A

that he was to become the
protector of the Latin race in North America,

...J 11. luiiiidor of kingdoms which would

Lave been a standing menace to oar republic.

f r ft--
.
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Although the course of events rendered it un-

necessary for ns to resort to open warfare to
avert the dangers with whioh he threatened
up, we cannot avoid classing him among the
most insidious enemies of our oountry, nor
escape the conviction that wrongs against the
United States as well as against Prussia will
be avenged by his downfall. While he was
intriguing against the Union, Germany was
purchasing a Urge number of our national
bonds, and rendering immense assistance in
the hour of our greatest need so that grati-
tude on the one hand, as well as a lively reool-lectio- n

of actual and threatened injuries on
the other, prompts Americans to favor the
Prussian cause. Aside from all these con-

siderations, we believe that Prussia typifies
the cause of progress and civilization. Slower
to adopt modern and liberal ideas than
France, she holds fast to all that she acquires,
and promises to advance as steadily as Eag-lan- d

from absolutism to a constitutional mon
archy, and from a constitutional monarohy to a
republic. Many of her citizens have been
trained in the art of Bolf --government, and if
they can once consolidate a union powerful
enough to protect them from outside aggres-
sion, they will quickly develop a complete
system of internal policy that will admirably
combine liberty with order. They will have
within themselves every element that has
given power, dominion, prosperity, and great-
ness to the Anglo-Saxo- n race; and if they are
fully rescued from the possibility of assault
by the mercurial Frenchmen, a long career of
peaceful industry and wonderful advance-
ment will be opened to them. For centuries
a cry for German unity has gone up from
their midst. The want of it has inflicted
untold misery upon their race, and now that
Napoleon has made a remorseless attempt to
crush their natural and just aspiration, we
cannot wonder at the unanimity of American
feeling in behalf of their Fatherland and
against their desperate and wicked antagonist.

BUTLER OF TENNESSEE.
When it was first intimated that members of
Congress were in the habit of selling the
cadetships in their gift, a perfect howl of vir
tuous indignation went up from the House
of Representatives. An investigation was
ordered in hot haste, and General Logan, the
rival of General B. F. Butler as champion in-

vestigator, in his capacity of chairman of the
Committee on Military Affairs took the mat-

ter in charge, and made so much noise over
it that every one expected astounding revela
tions of corruption and the prompt expo-

sure and punishment of the guilty members.
Our readers all know what the investi-
gation amounted to the guilt of
the South Carolina carpet-bagg- er

Whittemore was proved, and he was
allowed to resign so as to escape punishment;
and the "Honorable" Roderick R. Butler, of
Tennessee, who was also convicted, was.
merely censured by a vote of the House, as
the two-thir- vote required for his expulsion
could not be obtained. With the exposure of
the two culprits above named the whole
matter was allowed to drop, although the
finger of suspicion pointed plainly to a num-

ber of other members. The reason assigned
for the leniency displayed towards Whitte
more and Butler was that they claimed to
have used the money obtained from the sale
of their cadetships for political purposes, in
furtherance of the interests of the Republican
party, instead of putting it into their own
pockets. It is a significant indication of the
low standard of morality in Congress that
this plea was considered sufficient; and
although the House refused to readmit Whit-
temore, the consistency of its action was not
very apparent to the outside public, in view
of the fact that it permitted Butler of Ten
nessee to retain his seat.

Although Mr. Butler failed to get his
deserts on the occasion referred to, it seems
likely that he will come to grief on a charge
of even more serious character than that of
selling cadetships. His offense this time is
alleged to be the forgery of a pension check
for an amount between four and five hundred
dollars, and, as our readers will see by re
ferring to a statement of the case on our
third page, the charge is brought home to
him in such a manner that there can scarcely
be a doubt of his guilt. If Congress had
cognizance of Buch a case as this, the plea
that the money was used for advancing the
interests of Republicanism in Tennessee might
be advanced and accepted as an
excuse for the crime, but, fort una tey, Mr.
Butler will this time be called upon to answer
in a court of law, and there Is a promising
prospect that he will be punished according
to his deserts by a conviction and a sentence
to the penitentiary. This man Butler, like
many other of the scamps who now
profess to be the representative
loyalists of the South, is one of
those cunning politicians who always con
trive to belong to the winning party. In the
early days of the Rebellion he was a Rebel,
but he was shrewd enough not to commit
himself so deeply that he could not make a
change if it should be desirable to do so, and
when he saw plainly that the Government was
cure to win he became an ardent loyalist. lie
was rewarded for his disinterested patriotism
byan election to the State Senate, an appoint
ment as a Circuit Court Judge, and by being
twice elected to Congress. It is no wonder
that reconstruction has been difficult when
such men as this have been the chief repre-tativ- es

of loyalty in the Rebel States, and it is
not possible to contemplate the project of
Mr. Butler winding up his career in the peni
tentiary where he ought to have been long
egowithout a certain degree of satisfaction.

This morning the Press published a mili
tary map of the theatre of war for the benefit
of its subscribers, which will be appreciated
by all who wioh to follow the movements of
the French and Prussian armies. The map
oives all the railroads, the rivers, and the
principal cities and towns between Paris,
Berlin, and Vienna, with plainly marked
boundaries of the different countries. It is
decidedly the beat war Uiup that Ium tl boou
issued by any newspaper ia the country.

TEE EMPEROR AND THE WAR.
Thk address of Napoleon III to his army is ft

bad imitation of those remarkable documents
with whioh his nnole was aooustomed to exoite
the ardor and flatter the vanity of the soldiers
of the Repnblio and the Empire when lead-

ing tbem upon a career of victory. The first
Napoleon was a perfect master of what we
in more modern times call bunoombe, but
then he was aooustomed to supplement his
high-soundi- words by deeds that proved to
the Frenoh army and the French people that
there was something more in them than mere
sound. That the present Emperor is but a
pinchbeck sort Of Napoleon after aH it is
asserted with considerable plausibility that
there is not a drop of Bonaparte
blood in his veins is nowhere
more palpably shown than in the address to
his army which came across the cable yester
day. The fine-soundi- sentenoe, "All
France follows yon with ardent prayers, and
the eyes of the universe are upon you,"
sovnds like a feeble echo of the words uttered
by the first Napoleon on July 21st, 1798,
previous to the battle of the Pyramids:
"Soldiers, from those summits forty centu
ries look down upon you." But the first
Napoleon was a great general, and his soldiers
knew it, while the third Napoleon is no gene-
ral at all, and nobody is better aware of the
fact than the armies that he now proposes to
lead against Prussia. In this address, as well
as in his other utterances, and those of his
Empress, since the breaking out of the war,
an oppressive sense of the strength of his ad-

versaries and the magnitude of the
task before him is almost painfully
apparent, and serves to more than confirm
the suspicion that he has entered upon this
contest with extreme reluctance, and as the
only means left him to regain his prestige
and to insure the darling idea of his life
the transmission of the throne to his son.
The address expresses a certainty of victory,
but the careful enumeration of the obstaoles
to be overoome, the allusions to the strength
of the enemy, and above all the unlucky
reference to Mexico, seem to indicate that
fears of defeat predominate in the Emperor's
mind above his hopes of victory. The Mexi
can campaign was perhaps the most
serioui blunder that the Emperor
committed during his whole reign, and his
disgraceful failure to establish a Latin em-

pire en the Western Continent, combined with
the manner in which he wa compelled to
withdraw at the dictation of the United
States, will make the name of Mexioo any
thing but an inspiration to a French army
about to enter upon tho most infamous war of
the century. The French Emperor has been
a gambler with fortune all his life. For twenty
years past he has been a winner; but of late
his luck appears to have changed, and the in-

dications are that he is playing his last
stakes, and that a defeat will be total annihi-
lation.

RELIGIOUS NOTICbS.
3-- UNION SERVICES WEST AKCU STUKIST

and SEVENTH PRK8BYTERIAN
CHURCHES. Rev. A. A. WILLITS, p. D., will
trench in WEST Aitcu btkkkt
LllLKLU at iu4 a. in., ana m dilyh.iu
l'KESB VTERI A N CHURCH, BROAD Street, above
cnecnur at s i. m.

ar-- UNION KHKVHJKS UB.WT.KAlj rilKSHI
TER1AN and THIRD REFORMED

C HURCHES. Services (Sabbath) morn.
inirlnthe CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
atiox o'clock, and In tne evening in the THIRD
KKi'OltMEU CllUUl.ll, TJSJNTJJ. ana ilLDJMtr
Streets, at 8 o'clock.

ttfs. WKST SPRUCE STREET PRESBYTERIAN
rmwr'TI Rnntlisrnut pnmornf n1

SEVENTEENTH Streets, will be open for Union
Services with CALVARY CHURCH congregation,

morning, 81st Instant, at hair-pa- st 10
o'clock. Tne pubuo generally areoordiauy lnvttecu

GS TABKKaAt'LK BAI'TIS r VUUKUU, U11E.3- -
XH1T Ktroct WDitnf KicrhrPATlt.h TtAV. II. A

PKLTZ. Pastor of the Church, will preach to-m- or

row morning and evening. Services at 10;$ and TJ
o'clock. Baptism alter tne morning service.

i3?-- CKJiTKAL I'KESUXTEKlAJN Clll UUU. JN,

I, N. E. corner FRANKLIN and THOMPSON
Streets. Preaching at lOjrf A. M. by the Rev.
JAMES MoUOWAN, and 8 P. M. by the Rev. U,

Atkins.
S ST. CLEMKNT 8 C11UKU11. TWOl'lSTHsnt rni'UHY Kfroetn Sifrvli'O tflhnrftlt and

sermon to morrow evening at 8 o'clock. At this
service the Beats will be free. TSsst

SPECIAL. NOTIOE8.
For aikHtUmal Sptcial hotiom let Iff huidt

F U L

MADE FROM MEASUREMENT

IN TWENT YF OUR II O U R S

JOHN WAN AMAKER,

Nos. 818 and 820 CIIESNUT STREET,

AND TRENTON RAIL- -
l.'flin COMPANY.V

No. m S. Delawavi AVKNCB.)
fHlLADBLPHIA, JUiy VW, 18,0. )

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Trte Directors have declared a semi-annu- al divir

dend of HVK r) PER CENT, upon the capital
stock of the Company, clear of Taxes, from the
pro 11 la of the six months ending June 30, 1870,
payable on and after AUOTST 1, proximo, when
the transfer-book- s will be reopened.

1 81 lot J. PARKER NORRIS, Treasurer.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAIL.
ROAD COMPANY. OUlce, No. 2I S. FOURTH

Street., Philadelphia, July IS, 1870.
The obligations of thla Company given for pre-

mium on Gold la settlement for Bonds or Coupons
due April 1, 1870, or those given for the settlement
of matured Coupons kitiued by the East Pennsylvania
Batlroad Company, will be paid on presentation at
aov time on and after the oih of August next

f is i B. BHADFOhA. Troasurer.

tor WARD ALE O. MCALLISTER,
tier aa4 OunnMliar at awMt,

fee.ig'S BROADrVAF,

! SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
NATATORIUM AND PHYSICAL INSTI

TUTE, BROAD STREET, below WALNUT.
Swimming School for both BexeB and all ages.
Pupils received at all times.
The most timid persons taught to swim In from S

to 10 lessons.

EXTRA ANNOUNCEMENT.

On and after To-da- y SEASON TICKETS will be
reduced fifty (BO) per cent.

Persons deairou of taking lessons tht object to
Joining the regular classes can make arrangements
for strictly private lessons on moderate terms.

For farther particulars call.or address
7 80 smw4t'4p J. A. PAYNE & BRO.

jfetf-- BTEINWAT & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUS,
BOLB AOBNT FOR TBI BALI OF TBI

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREROOM8,

Hl6U4p

No. 1006 CIIESNUT STREET.

jty HARPER 8 HAIR DYE THE ONLY
ii arm tew una reunoiv uj Known, inn npienaia

Hair I? is perfect. Ubannea red, rostr, or jrrny hair,
whiskers, or moustache instantly to a arlos black or
natural brown, without injuring the hair or staining the
skin, leTin the hair soft and beautiful. Only 60 cents
fora large bo. OAM.BNDKR, THIRD and WALNUT:
JOHNHON. HOMiOWAT OOWDKN, No. 80a AROII
Pret;TRF.NWlTH,No. B14 OHKSVUT Street;

.
YAH--

tTl1 I 1 ljrT XT E TaJ Til 1 If 1 t) IT Dfl Oi a t rt f Iiri ji i, rirmniiin auu m clxvev p. i oirwwi i t rj tt tF1FTH and OHKSNUT 8U; and all Druffftists. 631 if 4p

T. W. B A I L Y,
MARKET Street, is dallv receivtna

new designs in Diamond Work, fine Gold Jewelry
and Silver-war- e; also, American and Foreitrn
w atencs, ana nas mane great reduction in nts prices.
i. B. Watches and jeweiry repaired by skilful

workmen. i is lm
QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

SABINE. AI.I.kN A DULI.RS, Aranta,
M FIFTH and WALNUT Street.

HOL.ITIOAL..

jjg- - FO R SHERIFF,

WILLIAM R. LEEDS,

TENTH WARD. 7 11 tf

jfgy- - FOR REGISTER OF WILLS,

1870,

WILLIAM M. B U N N,

SIXTEENTH WARD.

Late Private Company F, 72d P. V. 7 n tf

OLOTHINQ.

FAMILIES GOING TO RURALIZE

Sbonld BEWARE of the nil8cli!ef resulting from
not having a - .

GOOD TRUNK FULL
OP

GOOD SUMMER CLOTHES
for each member of the Family.

We do not undertake to provide for the

FJ3ZVXALB &XBSXSX2XIS,
but NOBODY CAN APPROACH US IN AMPLE
PROVISION for the

3JEIV VTV1 BOYS.
Our Travelling Suits aro splendid.

Our Ten Dollar Cheviots are unsurpassed.
Our Drap d'Ete Coats are the perfection of beauty.

Our Linen Ducks are marvels of cheapness.
Our Striped Cassimcres cannot be Improved

upon.
The public invited, singly or In families, to come

to the

GREAT BIIOWN HALL
OK

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

CHARLES STOKES & CO.,
No. S2i CIIEINUT Street,

CLOTHIER.
LARGE AND CIIOICK STOCK OF GOODS FOR

CUSTOMER WORK.
ALSO, 6 27U

FINE READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

.
THE SUNDAY MAGAZINE.

EDITED BY THOMAS GUTHRIE, D. D

NOW READY.

- TUB AUGUST PART.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

CONTENTS.
1. EPISODES IN AN OBSCURE LIFE; Being Ex- -

in the Tower iiamieis. jbj a curate,?erlences Illustrated.
3. SUNDAYS ON THE CONTINENT. By the

Editor. VI. Florence and Havouarola.
8. THE AFFLICTION OF MOSES. By the Rev.

iienrv wniteneaa. imisinueu.
4. .7K1PJTBK ZEALOT. Bv the Editor.
6. ON THE MIRACLES OF OUR LORD. By George

MacDonald, LL. V. i. ine Kesurrecuon. illus-
trated.

HOW TO STUDY THE OLD TESTAMENT. Br
W. Lindsay-Alexande- D. D. Number- s-
Notes on Particular Passages.

CHKLST'S INVITATION. Bv M.
WAS IT A MERE COINCIDENCE? By the Rev,

Henry Downton.
THE STRUGGLE IN FERRARA. By W. Gil

bert, author of "De Profundi," etc. Part XI
Illustrated.

10. OEKSTIONS THAT ARE ALWAYS TURNING
. l l . uy i roiessor .uuugau. v, jaamageauu

f'eliliap.v.
11. "THE GALLANT GOOD RIOU." By Samuel

' Smiles, author of "belf-Help- ." Illustrated.
12. THE SPLINTER AND THE BEAM. By the Rev,

Bemud Cox.
13. DIA N A COVERDALE S LETTERS. Bf B.Orme.
14. A BUN-DIA- L IN A CHI KUU-- X AKU. BJ tne

Rev. George Jamie. Illustrated.
1ST. SUPPLEMENT NOTES FOR READERS OUT

OF THE WAY.
For sale by all Periodical Dealers.
TERMS. Yearly ' Subscription, $3 50. Single

Number, 80 cents. Liberal Clubbing Rates. Speci-

men Number mailed, postage paid, to any address
on receipt of its cents.

j. b. LirriNcorr a co",
PUBL1SI1KMS,

hi. 71ft aad 717 M aKkJIl' 6TREI.T,
11 FH1LADXLPUIA.

The Perfection of the Art

P. KEVNEP, Sole Proprietor, for the

CELEBRATED "P.
Nos. 246 S. FRONT and

State the

It bas been clearly demonstrated that all Liaaors distilled by the ordinary methods contain I
a very large percentage of impurities; the degree of heat that must necessarily be em
ployed, decomposing, disengaging and vaporizing all the baneful elements and noxioat-- J i
gases contained in tne mash, which when condensed form tne deleterious lusel oil so detri-- f
mental to life and health. Consequently Liaaors, as ordinarily distilled, are apt, even when: ' 'only need sparingly as a stimulant, to create
Kidney Disease.

of

The "P. P. Whiskies, on the contrary, "stimulate and without unduly exoitintf , i
the brain or injuring the coats of the stomaoh. They are distilled from the choicest Oereals ', .

in a partial vacuum, the pressure of the atmosphere being reduced from 15 lbs. to about 2 '.

lbs. to the square inch; consequently a temperature of only about 120 degrees of heat is re-- --

quired in distilling. The process is entirely mechanical, no acids, charcoal, essence, t
extracts, drvgt or chemicals of any description being vsed henoe the T. P." Whiskies are
not only delicate in flavor, but pure, wholesome, and innocuous as a beverage, retaining in i

simple the flavor of the cereals from which they are distilled. , ,

The "P. P." Whiskies have been tested by some of the most' eminent of the Medioal '
Faculty, by Analytical Chemists, and by the best judges of Liquors in the United States,
and pronounced perfectly pure and wholesome, and especially desirable for use and
Medical purposes.

Members of the medical faculty, the trade, and the publio generally are cordially invited
to call and the machinery and process, and examine the liquors and the impurities .

extracted, at the Refinery and Warerooms, Nos.
uBiuui4pii

DRY QOOBS.

COLD ADVANCING!

GOODS DECLINING!

Neither the Bite in Gold nor the Pre
sent War has effect on the Stock of

Table Linens, In every kind made.
Shirting and Sheeting Linens.
Linens for men's and boys' wear.
Colored Linen for ladles' salts. --

Towels, NapKlns, Doylies, Crash. .

Sheeting and Shirting Muslins, all widths.

PIQUES.
Closing ont a splendid lot or riqo.es.
plaid Muslin, NalnsooK, Cambric, Victoria Lawns.

English and iierman Hosiery.
Gents' Hair nose, regular made. 85, 23, 81c.
Ladles' regular made Hose, 80, 29, 81c
Gauze Shirts for gents' wear, 25, Six, 75c.
Cklldrena half, three-quarte- r, and extra long

English Hose.

JOHN BURNS,
House-furnishin- g Dry Goods and Im

porter of Hosiery,

215 and 31? S. 12L.12VETII St.,
It ABOVE SPRUCE.

1 1AT THQRNLEY'8."

ANOTHER SWEEPING REDUCTION.
r

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

1 am determined to clean out my SUMMER 8TOCK

If the community need goods at HALF their usual
price. I have went right through and marked
prices down In some CASES FIFTY PER CENT.,
and in MANY CA8ES TWENTY-FIV- E and THIRTY
PER CENT. ' -

Lace Polntes from M to $55. ,
Lace Sacquea from $10 to $25.

lhln Mixed Dress Goods.

Lawns, Percales and P. E's. .

Black Hernanles and Grenadines. .

Linens and Japanese Grass Cloths (for Suits).
Black Silks, Pongee Silks, Japanese Silks.

Eld Gloves, Parasols, Corsets, Skirts, etc etc

A full stock of STAPLE and DOMESTIC GOODS,

"AT THE OLD ESTABLISHED STAND,"
' ' K0BTHXA8T C0KNEB , '

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN Sti.,
t . i -

JOSEPH H. TH0RNLET,

1 8 tnstut PHILADELPHIA.

U ,S 8. R. DILLON.
ROa BS AITD 8S1 SOUTH STREET.

LadUa and MImm Crap a. Gimp, Hair Pamela aad
Straw Boond and Pyramid HaU; Ribbons, Satins, Silka,
Valvata and VlvetMnt, Orapea, i'aathan, Flowaia,
Framaa, Saab Ribbons, Ornaments, Mourning Millinery
OrapoVoiU.oto.jr 4

" OAS FIXTURES.

CORNELIUS & SONS'
EETAIL SALESROOMS,

821 CHERRY Street,

Philadelphia.

CHANDELIERS,
BRACKETS. Etc.,

OF

Superior Styles and Finish
At

Wholesale and Retail.
WE HAVE NO STORE OR SALESROOM ON

CHBSNCT STREET. IT tnths2aup

CORNELMJS & SONS.
SPECTACLES,

Microscopes, Telescopes, Thermometers, Mathe-
matical Surveying, Philosophical and Drawing

at reduced prices.

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

99$ CHUSNIJT Hlreet,
T SO p rUlLADSLPUIA.

of Refining Whiskies.

of Pennsylvania, v;

cheer

purity

Family

inspect

P." WHISKIES,
" ' . . ! 1 ... I

I...
I 17 DOCK St., Phlla. : v... i

) -

) 's i

Nausea, Sick Jleadache, Inflammation, and ! r
j .

24G South FRONT and 117 DOCK Street.
i uevnEB. ..

SEW INQ MACHINES,

THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- e

AMD

SEWING MACHINE
Ia now admitted to be far superior to all others as
Family Machine. The SIMPLICITY, BASK and
CERTAINTY with which It operates, as weU as the
uniform excellence of Its work, throughout the en-
tire range of sewing, In

StttchlnK, Hemming? FellingTacking, Cording, Hraldtng,
(lullilng--, leathering; and
Wevt ingj
Embroidering-

- on, Urerseaiutng,
on theEdge, and Its BeantlialIluttonIIle and JGye

let Hole Work,
Place it unquestionably far In advance of any otae
similar Invention. .

This Is ta only new family machine that embodies
any Substantial Improvement upon the many oi
machines in the market.

It Certainly has no Equal.

It la also admirably adapted to macaactorlng pax-pos- es

on all kinds of fabrics. .

Call and eae It operate and get samples ot the
work,

We haye also for sale our " PLAIN AMERICA!, '
a beautiful family machine, at a Reduced Prior.
This machine does all that la done on the Oomblna
tlon except the Overseamlng and Button-hol- e work

Office and Salesrooms,

No. 1318 CIIESNUT ST.,
4 88 thstnSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

rjv II E

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINE,

'
For Sale on Easy Terms.

NO. 914 CHESNUT , STREET,
4 uwBg PHILADELPHIA.

EXCURSIONS.
WZPjH BECK'S PHILADELPHIA BAND, NO. U

tT FOURTH GRAND EXCURSION
AROUND NEW YORK BAY AND DOWN TO

' LONG BRANCH,
LANDING AT NEW YORK TWO HOURS. i

Leave Philadelphia, from WALNUT 8T. WHARF, ,

MONDAY, August 1, 1870,
at 1H o'clock A. M.

FABI FOB THB BXCTJRSION: ' i

Single Tickets
Gentleman and Laay... 40

Tickets can be procured at tbeOftloeof Beck'
Band, No. 888 Market street : of Charles Brlntzlng.
hotter, No. 935 Market street; of Enos C. Renner, No-
bel Olrard avenue ; Ticket omen, No, 823 Chesnat
street, and at the wharf on the morning of the
Excursion. 78Zwfs8t

ON THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1870, THEn splendid Steamboat JOHN A. WAR- -
iNKK, will make a Cheap Excursion to

HnvfrlT. Kurlinutnn. and KrtnI.nL lRvlnor CHIUMIT i

, Street wharf at tyt o'clock. Returning, leaves Bris-
tol at lUi A. M. and 4 o'clock V. M. Fare for the
excursion, 80 cents. A Band of Muslo will be In

: attendance. It

WASHING MACHINES.

f o THE DOUBTFUL.
in or m

Thursday and Saturday, and we will prove to you
that the ,

KING WA8HER
Will do the work well and quickly,

We wilt sell them payable in easy instalments.

We are agents for the RELIANCE WRINGERS,
the easiest to work in the market. 15 6 tostusmrp

J, H. COYLE & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Wooden Ware, Yarns, Etc.,

No. 616 MARKET STREET.
Agents wanted for Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

1 J
HOTELS.

QOLONNADE HOTEL.
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT UTS..

BimHKLY HZW ARD HAKDBOMXXT ITO
VUiHKDta ao. toadf for noraaanont or traaaiaot ram4

AMUSEMENTS.
AIRY ISLAND. GRAND PROM EN ADRIiOINT every MONDAY aud THURSDAY.

Boat leaves for thla cool resort first wharf below
.South.

every rfew minutes, rare, six onts roualt X' L' It'll r T.

Graud Regatta Uoadsy, August L If
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